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Source: https://www.corelogic.com.au/news/strength-sydneys-auction-market-while-melbourne-auction-activity-fades

Furthermore, the CoreLogic Daily Home Value Index as at the 31st August 2020 
indicates that the five capital city aggregate change year-on-year remains up by 
6.34%, with all capital cities remaining positive with the exception of Perth.

LATEST NEWS & INFORMATION
| TRADING UPDATE

In recent weeks, Victoria has progressed to stage four lockdown restrictions leading 
to a decrease in loan inquiries from Victorian brokers. In all other Australian states, 
however, loan inquiry levels continue to increase since our appointment to the AFG 
Panel. We continue to enhance our brand awareness across their network, thereby 
increasing our exposure to the AFG lending market.

The recent decrease in confirmed COVID-19 cases across Victoria indicates the 
tightened restrictions are finally showing results. As we enter week four of the strict 
six-week lockdown, the lowest daily numbers since early July were recorded on 31st 
August with just 73 new cases.

Recent data from CoreLogic for the last week of August show a rise in auction 
clearance rates to 67.7% across the capital cities, just 2.3% less than the same 
weekend last year. Whilst total auction numbers were down from 1,615 to 1,163, the 
total auctions in Sydney and Canberra were well above this time last year. The 
shortfall across total auctions and clearance rates is largely due to the current 
lockdown conditions within Victoria, with Melbourne reporting a clearance rate of 
49.6% from 167 auctions, in comparison to 74.4% from 768 auctions last year.

have purchased in the development off the plan. We believe this significantly reduces 
the risk on investments made in an ASCF Fund.

Source: https://www.corelogic.com.au/research/daily-indices

Our retail Funds have continued to perform strongly during August, with Funds 
Under Management (FUM) returning to pre-COVID levels of $115 million including a 
strong cash balance of $13.8 million and over $5 million in cash reserves.



LATEST NEWS & INFORMATION
| ASCF HIGH YIELD FUND - CHANGE OF 
INTEREST RATES

Since ASCF launched in 2016, the Reserve Bank of Australia has lowered the official 
cash rate from 1.5% to 0.25% representing a decrease of 1.25%, with the majority of 
banks following their lead on term deposit rates.

During this time ASCF has limited the impact of these rate reductions on our 
investors. However, with interest rates reaching all-time lows, we have made the 
difficult decision to reduce the interest rate for each investment term for ASCF High 
Yield Fund by 0.3%, effective 1st September 2020 to ensure our competitiveness in 
the lending market.

The new investor interest rates for ASCF High Yield Fund will be:

The interest rate reduction will affect new investments in ASCF High Yield Fund from 
1st September 2020 only. The interest rate on all current investments will remain 
fixed until the maturity date; however, the new rates will apply to current investments 
in the ASCF High Yield Fund when they are rolled for new terms on maturity.

The rates across the ASCF Premium Capital Fund and ASCF Select Income Fund 
remain unchanged.

Should you have any questions regarding the new rates, please do not hesitate to 
contact our Investor Relations team on 1300 269 419.

Should you wish to learn more about our funds, please contact us on 1300 269 419 
and speak with Josh or Rob from our Investor Relations team.



LATEST NEWS & INFORMATION
| UPDATED PRODUCT DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

ASCF is pleased to advise that we have updated our Product Disclosure Statement 
(PDS) effective 1st September 2020. The new PDS is available for download on our 
website by clicking here.

The update relates to a new maximum investment limit of $250,000 able to be 
invested by any one investor in any Fund for a 3-month term. This applies for all 3-
month investment terms in ASCF Premium Capital Fund, ASCF Select Income Fund 
and ASCF High Yield Fund. There is no limit on the amount of investment an investor 
may make for 6 or 12-month terms.

The limit will be applied per fund, thereby an investor may make an investment of 
$250,000 in each of our funds for a 3-month term should they so desire. The 3-
month investment limit will only apply to new investments and does not impact 
current investments.

| AN INTERESTING TRANSACTION

This month ASCF was approached via a broker to provide $50,000 in funding for an 
individual to consolidate their personal unsecured debts and provide additional cash 
out for investment.

The first mortgage to a major bank was left in place with ASCF providing a second 
mortgage against the borrower’s home at Westmead in NSW.

The scenario was assessed under the NCCP Code pursuant to our Credit Licence 
and was approved.

The value of the 1st mortgage was confirmed and we provided a $50,000 loan at 
21% per annum for a 12-month term with at an overall LVR of 52.86% including the 
1st mortgage.

The customer expects to payout the facility in 12 months from funds owed to him.

https://australiansecurecapital.com.au/pdf/Product%20Disclosure%20Statement.pdf


| ASCF CURRENT 
LOANS BY STATE 
To view a current summary of 
our loans as at 31st August 
2020, please click here.

Rates paid are net of all fund costs and management fees.
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https://www.australiansecurecapital.com.au/pdf/ASCF_Loan_Summary.pdf


Are you looking to invest in ASCF or increase your investment in the funds?

CALL US TODAY ON 1300 269 419
Or 

click here

https://www.olivia123.com/applications/australian-secure-capital-fund.php
https://www.facebook.com/australiansecurecapital/
https://www.australiansecurecapital.com.au
https://www.linkedin.com/company/australian-secure-capital-fund-ltd/


This newsletter and the information contained in it has been issued by Australian Secure Capital Fund Ltd ACN 613 497 635 
AFS licence and credit licence no. 491201 (ASCF). ASCF is the responsible entity for the ASCF Premium Capital Fund ARSN 

637 973 409, ASCF Select Income Fund ARSN 616 367 410 and the ASCF High Yield Fund ARSN 616 367 330 (Funds).

This newsletter contains general information only and should not be considered as giving financial product advice by 
ASCF. It does not purport to be complete, nor does it take into account your investment objectives, financial situation or 

needs. Prospective investors should consider those matters and read the product disclosure statement (PDS) for the 
Funds in its entirety before making an investment decision. A copy of the PDS can be downloaded from our website. As with 

all investments, each Fund is subject to risks, including loan default, security, priority and enforcement risk. If these risks 
eventuate, they may result in a reduction in the value of your investment in the Funds and/or a reduction or cessation of 

distributions. The performance of the Funds, the repayment of capital or of any particular rate of return is not guaranteed. 
This information in this newsletter and in the PDS is not a recommendation by ASCF or any of its officers, employees, agents 

or advisers and potential investors are encouraged to obtain independent expert advice before any investment decision. 
Whilst all care has been taken in preparation of this newsletter, to the maximum extent permitted by law, ASCF will not be 

liable in any way for any loss or damage suffered by you through use or reliance on this newsletter.
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